
EXHIBIT E.

Higher courts have said the Attorney-client privilege is the oldest of priveleges known to
common law 748 F 2d 8i l, (1984). The US Supreme
Court reiterated that "It's purpose is to encourage full and frank communication between
attorneys and their clients, and thereby promote broader public interest in observance of
lawandadmin is t ra t ionof jus t ice . ' '449US383, ( l98 l ) .

The courts also ruled that a private investigator working as an agent under the client,s
Iawyerhastheattorney.clientprivelegeextendedtothem.Wzg6

Fzd 918 (1961), Rosati v. Kuzman. 660 A2d 263(1995), IN re A4e4. r06 F3d sgz (rgg7),
mericq Inc.2l6 F.R.D. 640 ( 2003).

Since the prosecution and or it's agents, secretly recordbd and monitored attorney-client
privelege phone calls that they personally told the judge, petitioner , and his counsel were
protected and then used them against Petitioner at his trial, they violated petitoner,s
rights.

Furthermore, once the prosecution complies with the rules of discovery and turns over
those unprotected calls which get automatically recorded, if they are not on the ,do not
record ' l is twhichPet i t ionerspec i f ica l ly r9uested,@..where

Petitioner's counsel requested any and all evidence against Defendant obtained as a result
of search and seizure, wiretaps' or any form of mechanical or visual eavesdropping or
surveillance".

Petiitoner will be able to further prove that the prosecution used those calls against him
and violated his rights.

If the prosecution does not immediately tum over the tapes or cd,s of those unprotected
calls' it would be a direct violation of Judge Peter Irvine's order of not disclosing
evidence that was requested see GRoLTND c and (omn t 109_l r0).

is to make sure the prosecution is
not illegally monitoring calls. By them not turning over those calls, it should be
considered an intentional act where Petitoner shourd be immediately released.
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